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Data: How buyer 
behavior has changed in 
the “new normal”



Data: Website Traffic is at an all time high

Website Traffic benchmark (pre vs post COVID)

Source: HubSpot

https://www.hubspot.com/covid-data?category=total&topic=deal-pipelines&subTopic=deals-created&drilldown=null


Data: Deals created remain lower than pre-COVID levels but 
began to recover in June

Deal creation benchmark (pre vs post COVID)

Source: HubSpot

https://www.hubspot.com/covid-data?category=total&topic=deal-pipelines&subTopic=deals-created&drilldown=null


SHIFT #1



An Inbound strategy is a 
competitive advantage

SHIFT #1



In the new normal:

1. Buyers are online more than 
ever before

2. With more information online, 
buyers do more homework 
before making decisions

CRM



Inbound Businesses = Advantage in New Normal

Attract

Engage

Delight
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Attract Builds trust with prospects and leads

Engage Provides value before asking for value in return

Delight Empowers customers to be successful

Inbound Businesses = Advantage in New Normal



Building trust with prospects and leads



Building trust (and traffic) with inbound



When you help your customers 
self-educate, everybody wins

Source: HubSpot

Marketing Email
Marketing email 

engagement has climbed to 
25% higher than pre-COVID 

averages.

25%
Marketing Blog

HubSpot Marketing Blog  
has experienced a 40% rise 

in weekly organic traffic 
volume during the same 

period.

40%

https://offers.hubspot.com/adapt2020


Source

It’s not always about creating new content

https://blog.hubspot.com/topic-learning-path/remote-work
https://blog.hubspot.com/topic-learning-path/remote-work


How Vase.ai leaned into the new normal 
Services - Market Research 



Providing value before asking for value



Using Inbound To Help Your Sales Team



Empower Customers To Be Successful



Source

https://community.hubspot.com/t5/COVID-19-Business-Best-Practices/bd-p/remote-work
https://community.hubspot.com/t5/COVID-19-Business-Best-Practices/bd-p/remote-work
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In the new normal:

1. Buyers are online more than 
ever before

2. With more information online, 
buyers do more homework 
before making decisions

1. Increase the size of your 
online footprint by 
creating more content

2. Evaluate which part of 
your flywheel has the 
biggest content gaps



Data: How prospects 
and customers respond 
has also changed



Data: Marketers in Asia have been are sending more emails 
than ever & seeing unprecedented response rates

Source: HubSpot

Email response rate 
(pre vs post COVID)

Marketing Emails Sent 
(pre vs post COVID)

https://www.hubspot.com/covid-data?category=total&topic=deal-pipelines&subTopic=deals-created&drilldown=null


Data: Sales teams are sending more emails than ever but 
engagement is low

Source: HubSpot

Email response rate 
(pre vs post COVID)

Sales Emails Sent 
(pre vs post COVID)

https://www.hubspot.com/covid-data?category=total&topic=deal-pipelines&subTopic=deals-created&drilldown=null


SHIFT #2



“Right Time, Right Message” 
becomes more important than 
ever before

SHIFT #2



In the new normal:

1. Email marketing overload will 
increase the bar for relevance

2. Inboxes are noisier, Sales has 
to do more to stand out

CRM



How most companies treat their email databases today



Marketing automation prevents you from killing your list

No automation



Marketing automation prevents you from killing your list

No automation With smart 
automation



Marketing Automation 101



Marketing Automation 101

Segment your leads



There are many ways to segment 
your leads

● Buyer journey

● Buyer persona

● Content Downloads

● Industry-based (high growth industries 
during COVID19)



Marketing Automation 101

Segment your leads

Show them the right content



Use Workflows

A workflow is series of automated actions 

that you can trigger to occur based on a 

person's behaviors or contact information



Update your workflows to reflect new 
messaging

→ Form Submission for “Subscribed to Remote Work Ebook”  

Step 1 Send email: “Here’s Your Ebook”

Step 3 5 days later, Send email: “5 Things Every Business 
should ensure before implementing Remote Work”

Step 5 10 days later, Send email: “Client Case Study 
specific to the industry” 

Step 9 15 days later, Send email: “Request Your Free 
Consultation”



Segment your leads

Show them the right content

Set Up Triggers

Marketing Automation 101



Example 1: Web pages visited

If Lead visits Page X, notify Sales

Example 2: Content Download

If lead downloads a ebook, notify 
Sales
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Example 1: Web pages visited

If Lead visits Page X, notify Sales

Example 2: Content Download

If lead downloads a ebook, notify 
Sales

Right Time

Right Message



Segment your leads

Show them the right content

Set Up Triggers

Marketing Automation 101

Measure Results



Measure workflow performance against 
goals and tweak your campaigns 
accordingly



Segment your leads

Show them the right content

Set Up Triggers

Recap

Measure Results



In the new normal:

1. Email marketing overload will 
increase the bar for relevance

2. Inboxes are noisier, Sales has 
to do more to stand out

CRM



Outside 
Sales

Inside 
Sales



Reinventing Your Outreach

1. You must be adaptable - change your message and experiment

2. Find fit: How do you sell to different cohorts? Which cohorts do you focus on?

3. Arm yourself with as much data and helpful content as you can
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In the new normal:

1. Email marketing overload will 
increase the bar for relevance

2. Inboxes are noisier, Sales has 
to do more to stand out

1. Use automation to 
increase relevance of 
your campaigns

2. Information + Time 
saving tools = huge 
competitive advantage



Data: The “new normal” 
is coming whether you 
like it or not



Data: Chat conversations at an all time high. More and more 
buyers are willing to engage with online chat versus phone

Chat Conversations benchmark (pre vs post COVID)

Source: HubSpot

https://www.hubspot.com/covid-data?category=total&topic=deal-pipelines&subTopic=deals-created&drilldown=null


Data: As countries begin to stabilize, the # of customer wins is 
starting to pick up again

Deals closed benchmark (pre vs post COVID)

Source: HubSpot

https://www.hubspot.com/covid-data?category=total&topic=deal-pipelines&subTopic=deals-created&drilldown=null
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An Inbound strategy is a 
competitive advantage

SHIFT #1

“Right Time, Right Message” 
becomes more important than 
ever before

SHIFT #2
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